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Summary

Introduction

This study reviewed the existing literature aiming to ‘identify key short-term outcomes that, if changed by an intervention [with young people], have a beneficial impact on longer-term outcomes such as attendance and/or attainment in education, employability, and mental health’.

Our interest was specifically in outdoor learning programmes that aim to improve young people’s life trajectory. This review should therefore be relevant to anybody interested in outdoor or adventure programmes for young people. We sought to identify short-term outcomes which are observable in the short-term which turn out to be good ‘markers’ for longer-outcomes.

Method

This was a rapid review of the existing literature. We focused on 16 primary studies. Those we found by searching for relevant systematic reviews, of which we found 21. We harvested primary studies from them, and from other methods (such as looking for articles that cite sources already identified, known as ‘forward citation chasing’). This produced 42 primary studies, of which 16 proved to be relevant.

We used them to answer our research question, of course, but also pulled from them insights about: the research literature and how it might usefully develop; how evaluations are run in this arena; how intervention effectiveness can be improved; harms sometimes created by these interventions.

Findings

We found five outcomes which are improved by such outdoor programmes and where the improvement is maintained or increases after the programme. Those are: behavioural conduct; academic performance; coping skills; locus of control; and weight loss. Nine other outcomes show an improvement after these programmes which is either maintained or increased thereafter – but only when measured on some scales; measured on other scales, those improvements are not maintained. We found one outcome which is improved after the intervention which is correlated with improvement in a different outcome: weight-loss after the programme seems to have a significant relationship with improved self-reported physical appearance some time later.

However, the literature is quite weak. Few studies (four) investigated the relationship between one outcome and different outcomes at later points. Only half of the studies had any kind of comparison group (to compare the effect of the intervention with, say, the normal maturation process), and only two comparison groups were randomised (i.e., in only two studies were the groups which got the programme and which got something else likely to be similar in all other respects). Almost every study had major problems collecting data on participants some time after the programme: this ‘attrition’ was worse amongst people who had been on the adventure programme, and affects the reliability of the conclusions. Several study authors wondered whether everybody in the programme actually received the same intervention. None of the studies was conducted in the UK, and, oddly, fewer than half were published in academic journals.

Some studies found harms to some participants, such as reduced self-esteem, and some even found harms quite broadly across the sample. These seem to be abated by high instructor-to-participant ratios, and by tailoring the programme to the participants.
Implications

If Sail Trainers (and providers of other outdoor adventure programmes) all measure their performance on the five outcomes which are maintained or improved over time, they will be able to accumulate their findings and strengthen the evidence used for decisions. It may help their case to funders if they use the measurement scales used in the studies here, since they are well-validated, and consistency between providers will enable comparison. Since there are so many unanswered questions about the effects of outdoor programmes including Sail Training, the Sail Training community may do well to engage with researchers to persuade and support them to address questions of greatest interest to practitioners.
Introduction
This study reviewed the existing literature aiming to ‘identify key short-term outcomes that, if changed by an intervention [with young people], have been demonstrated to have a beneficial impact on longer-term outcomes such as attendance and/or attainment in education, employability, and mental health’.

It was commissioned by the Association of Sail Training Organisations (ASTO) and Sail Training International (STI) (see Box 1). One aim of Sail Training is to improve young people’s life trajectory, moving them closer to training or employment; ASTO and STI hypothesise that Sail Training, and other activities with young people, can produce short-term outcomes, some of which foreshadow important longer-term outcomes. However, though there is anecdotal evidence for this, there is little research which provides strong scientific evidence of it. Reasons for this might be the cost of measuring and evaluating an intervention long after it has finished, or the difficulty in getting responses from participants who might be hard to reach. Measuring short-term outcomes—i.e., immediately after the completion of the intervention—is more practical, but does not tell us about the maintenance or changes in intervention effects further in the future.

Sail Training itself has a limited research literature. However Sail Training is only one type of outdoor learning that aims to improve young people’s life trajectory. Other types include adventure training, ropes courses, challenge courses and experiential education. Therefore, we took a broader scope, including residential, or experiential education programmes that involve outdoor adventure (hereafter referred to as adventure programmes) since this was likely to capture greater evidence about outcomes relevant to Sail Training and providers of other interventions with young people. We sought to identify short-term outcomes that either last for months or years, or are associated with important long term outcomes: this would pave the way for Sail Trainers and others to investigate through primary research whether and when and for whom their interventions produce those short term ‘marker’ outcomes.

This review should therefore be relevant to anybody interested in the effects of outdoor adventure programmes for young people.

Giving Evidence, which works to enable charitable giving and charitable activity to be based on sound evidence, and the EPPI-Centre at University College London, which is committed to informing policy and professional practice with sound evidence, joined forces to conduct this review.
Box 1: What is Sail Training?

Sail Training provides challenge and adventure for young people. It takes them into a different environment where leadership, teamwork and comradeship are vital. It can be a valuable experience for young people from troubled backgrounds. More information is on http://www.asto.org.uk under ‘Sail to Adventure’.

The Association of Sail Training Organisations (ASTO) is the umbrella charity for Sail Training in the UK. Its 30 members include the Tall Ships charities, including the Jubilee Sailing Trust, the Sea Cadets, and the Ocean Youth Trusts. ASTO provides funding for voyage fees, runs Sail Training races and promotes Sail Training in the UK.

Sail Training International is the international umbrella body for Sail Training with members all over the world. It works closely with the world’s Sail Training Tall Ships, national Sail Training organisations and host ports, to help young people benefit from the Sail Training experience. It is the world’s leading provider of races and events, conferences and seminars, publications, research and other services for the international Sail Training community.

However, though this research aimed to inform Sail Training, on which the literature is still young, we looked at similar studies where young people participated in residential programmes which involved a degree of risk taking out of doors, in other words outdoor adventure activities more broadly.

The research aims and question

Aims

To identify short-term outcomes that are linked to long-term outcomes after the completion of an adventure programme. By extension, to develop a short list of short-term outcomes that are likely to be indicative of future maintenance or growth of intervention effects.

Research question

Which outcomes show maintenance of adventure programme effects or increases in effects over time? A secondary research question: are any short-term outcomes linked to different outcomes at later measurement points?
Method
This was a rapid review of the research evidence found in studies that:

- Included (a) young people not in education, training or employment; (b) identified by the primary study authors as young people from disadvantaged, deprived, or low socio-economic groups or geographical areas; or (c) young people with experience of engagement with the justice system.
- Addressed sail training or similar activities (adventure programmes, ropes courses, and wilderness programmes) with an overnight stay.
- Measured outcomes from young people with and without engagement in one of these activities (for more detail see Appendix 2).
- Reported empirical data in 1995 or later, in the English language.

We attempted to be systematic in terms of transparency (through a clearly documented approach to locating evidence) and minimising bias (by not ‘cherry-picking’ evidence that supports a particular hypothesis), but cannot make claims about comprehensiveness. Whilst we endeavoured to locate as many studies as possible in the time and resources available, the search strategy (described below) is not as extensive as would be conducted in a full systematic review.

Box 2: What are primary studies and systematic reviews?

A **primary study** is a study of people. It can involve questionnaires, surveys or interviews, or other measurements about people such as their income or height.

A **systematic review** is a study of studies. It is a structured investigation to find, critically appraise and synthesise all the relevant primary research on a specific topic. Systematic reviews are stronger than non-systematic ‘literature reviews’ in that they: (i) can reconcile differences in the conclusions of different studies by looking across a larger set of participants; (ii) identify gaps to inform further research; (iii) are more transparent and hence can be reproduced by other researchers in future; and (iv) are less prone to bias, as science writer and doctor Ben Goldacre (2012) explains:

“Instead of just mooching through the research literature consciously or unconsciously picking out papers that support [our] pre-existing beliefs, [we] take a scientific, systematic approach to the very process of looking for evidence, ensuring that [our] evidence is as complete and representative as possible of all the research that has ever been done.

Thus a systematic review is more likely to be **accurate** and hence useful to practitioners for informing research and programme design than non-systematic literature. It is also more **credible** and hence useful in terms of convincing funders and policy-makers.

Each systematic review defines a **scope** (the topics, geography and timescale of interest) and the way that it will search for studies with that **remit** (the ‘search strategy’). Most set some threshold for the **quality** of the primary studies they include in their analysis (the importance of quality of primary studies is discussed in Box 3). This is significant because the systematic review process is not magic: if the primary studies on which a systematic review is based are unreliable, the review’s results will be unreliable. As a Yale cardiologist wrote recently on Twitter (Krumholz 2015): ‘You can’t just combine weak evidence and pretend that when mushed together it is strong. [Rather] it is meta-mush.’
Searching for studies

Identifying studies in this review involved three successive stages:

1. First, we identified relevant systematic reviews. This yielded 21 systematic reviews;
2. Second, we found primary studies that appeared relevant from the systematic review authors’ description. This yielded 42 primary studies;
3. Third, we inspected the full text of the reports of those 42 primary studies to check their relevance. We found that 16 of them were relevant, and 26 were not relevant to include.

The method for the search is described in more detail in Appendix 2. The included systematic reviews are listed in Appendix 3; the included primary studies are listed in Appendix 5; the reasons for the exclusions of the 26 primary studies are given in Appendix 4.

Figure 1: summarises the process through which we identified the primary studies

Note: JAEOL = Journal of Adventure Education and Outdoor Learning; NEET = Not in education, employment, or training
Results

Characteristics of the included studies, their interventions, and their participants

Populations

Most studies looked at programmes with both genders. Three studies were of male-only programmes and two did not specify gender.

Table 1: Gender of participants in programmes studied

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th># studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All male</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Most studies looked at young people with some risk factor, most commonly that they were identified as ‘at risk’:

Table 2: Risk categorisation of participants in programmes studied

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identified focus</th>
<th># studies *</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>At-risk</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behaviour-disordered</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotionally-disturbed</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance abuse</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educationally-disengaged</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjudicated youth</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Some studies included more than one focus type

We found no relevant primary studies conducted in the UK. Most were in the US, with the remainder from Australia and Canada.

Table 3: Country of programmes studied

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th># studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Interventions

The duration of the interventions studied varied enormously, with one programme at several months, and the most common duration was 21 days. This is significant in relation to translating the literature to Sail Training, where most programmes are five days or a week.

Table 4: Length of programmes studied

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Programme length (days)</th>
<th># studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mix of programme models is as per Table 5 below. The definitions here are taken from Bowen & Neill's (2013) review of adventure programmes:

1. Expedition = programme is conducted primarily in wilderness on expeditions
2. Multiple = mix of programme components
3. Ropes, challenge, or adventure-based = ropes course, challenge course, or adventure-based therapy
4. Base camp = outdoor base camp supplemented by wilderness expeditions. These programmes may be dissimilar to Sail Training in that participants return to the base-camp every night, so there is less immersion in the unfamiliar.
Table 5: Programme model categories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Programme model</th>
<th># studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expedition</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ropes, challenge, or adventure-based</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Base camp</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Funding for the interventions studied (not necessarily for the studies themselves) was most commonly from the non-government sources.

Table 6: Funding of interventions studied

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Funding of the intervention</th>
<th># studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Private (non-government)</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public (government)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comparison

The 16 included primary studies were evenly split between those which had, and which did not have, a control group.

Table 7: Numbers of studies with/without control groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Design</th>
<th># studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comparison (with control group)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time-series/longitudinal (no control group)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Of the eight studies which had a control group, the most common comparator was nothing, i.e., the control group received no programme. Two studies involved a ‘waitlist’, in which all participants get the same programme but some wait longer for it.

**Table 8: Types of control group**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Control group type (from 8 studies)</th>
<th># studies *</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inactive (no treatment)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waitlist</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternative intervention</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Normal population” reference group</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclear (no access to full report)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
* Some studies included more than one comparison group

Only two of the studies had control groups chosen at random (which increases the similarity between the group which gets the programme and the group which doesn’t, and thus increases the chance that any differences in outcomes between them is caused by the programme rather than other factors).

**Table 9: Selection method for control groups**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Randomisation (from 8 studies)</th>
<th># studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not randomised</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randomised</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclear (no access to full report)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A major problem in almost all of the included studies was researchers’ inability to gather data about the participants ‘at follow-up’ i.e., some time after the intervention finished. For only five of the 16 studies was the response to questions at follow-up equal to or above 70%. Worse, several studies stated that non-response at follow-up was more pronounced amongst people who had been on the programme than from people in the control groups, which made a fair comparison impossible.

**Table 10: Follow-up rates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Follow-up rate</th>
<th># studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&gt;=70%</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;70%</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclear amount, but stated problem with missing data</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Notes on follow-up:

- The time from the end of the intervention to the last follow-up point ranged from three months to 21 months
- The average time from the end of the intervention to the last follow-up was seven months
- Even for the five studies that had ≥70% response rate at follow-up, there were sometimes more non-responders in the treatment group
- Getting responses at follow-up was problematic even when researchers used various approaches and incentives to improve response rate.

Study authors and publication

Very unusually, the set of included studies contained fairly few which were published in academic journals. Six of the 16 were theses by Masters or PhD students.

Table 11: Nature of the studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication type</th>
<th># studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Journal article</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thesis</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other (report, data set)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 3: Why we look at the method used in research and its rigour

i) Because different research methods give different answers

"Two men say they're Jesus: One of them must be wrong" (Dire Straits lyric!

The table below shows the effect of a reading programme in India measured using several research methods. These methods all used the same outcome measures, but the experimental designs were different.

The answers vary widely: some suggest that it works well, others show it to be detrimental. Clearly there can only be one correct answer! All the other answers are incorrect: and could mislead donors or practitioners to implement this programme at the expense of another which might be better.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Impact Estimate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1) Pre-post</td>
<td>26.42*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) Simple Difference</td>
<td>-5.05*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) Difference-in-Difference</td>
<td>6.82*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4) Regression</td>
<td>1.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5) Randomized Experiment</td>
<td>5.87*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Statistically significant at the 5% level

The answers vary because research methods vary in how open they are to biases (i.e., systematic errors). For instance, suppose that a medical trial involves giving patients a drug for two years. Suppose that that drug has horrible side-effects such that during the two years, some patients can’t stand taking it so they drop out of the trial (or worse, perhaps the drug kills some of them). If the trial only collects data on patients who are still in the trial after two years, it will systematically miss the important insights about those side-effects. This ‘survivor bias’ will make the drug look more effective than it really is.

Somebody reading the trial results without knowing that detail wouldn’t be able to distinguish the actual effect of the drug from that of this survivor bias. Similarly, if a study only looks at the outcome (in the example above, it’s reading level) before the programme and then afterwards (i.e., is a pre-post study), it won’t be possible to distinguish whether any improvement in reading levels was due to the programme or just to the fact that children learn over time anyway.

The tables below include a statement of the degree of bias in the studies used for this review, and the biases are discussed further in Appendix 2.

(As an aside, contrary to popular myth, it is not invariably the case that robust research is more expensive than unreliable research, nor that randomised controlled trials (the most reliable design for a single primary study) are invariably terribly expensive: many are cheap or free.)

ii) Because weaker research methods allow for more positive findings

The UK National Audit Office searched for literally every published evaluation of a UK government programme (National Audit Office 2013). Of those, it chose a sample, and ranked on one hand, the quality of the research method (‘robustness’ on the x axis, i.e., how insulated the study is from bias), and on the other, the positive-ness of the programme (‘claimed impact’).

The trend line on the resulting graph below would slope diagonally downwards. It shows that more robust research only allows for modest impact claims whereas weak research allows much stronger claims.
Bad research can be persuaded to say almost anything, and won’t allow researchers to distinguish the effects of a programme from other factors (e.g., the passage of time, the mindset of participants, other programmes) nor from chance.

Most social interventions have a small effect and a reliable research method will show what that is: bad research is likely to overstate it. The highest estimate for the reading programme above is from the pre-post study which is a weak study design.

This relationship between weak research methods and positive findings has been shown in many fields including in education and in medical research.

**Box 4: What it means for an outcome to be improved or maintained**
Outcomes studied

We identified 24 categories of outcomes, many of which also had sub-domains. We identified studies which found support for a link between the short-term and long-term measurement of each outcome. From this long-list, we made three short lists: a list of outcome links that had more promising support as defined by the strength of evidence (Table 12); a list of outcome links that had support when measured on some subscales but not all (Table 14); and a list of outcome links that did not have support (Table 15). Table 13 breaks down the outcomes in Table 12 to show which studies supported the link and some of the study characteristics. {Note that the range of times when 'long-term follow-up measures' were taken makes direct comparisons difficult.}

Table 12: Outcomes that were maintained or increased from post-test to long-term follow-up in at least one low risk of bias study or multiple substantial risk of bias studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Overall strength of evidence</th>
<th>Improved or maintained?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Behavioural conduct</td>
<td>Moderate strength from 9 studies: 6 with some risk of bias that support the link and 3 that did not support the link</td>
<td>Improved/maintained</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic performance</td>
<td>Low strength from 2 studies with some risk of bias that support the link</td>
<td>Improved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coping skills</td>
<td>Low strength from 2 studies with some risk of bias that support the link</td>
<td>Improved/maintained</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locus of control</td>
<td>Low strength from 3 studies: 2 with some risk of bias that support the link and 1 that did not support the link</td>
<td>Improved/maintained</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight loss</td>
<td>Low strength from 1 study with low risk of bias that supports the link</td>
<td>Maintained</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 13: The outcomes in Table 12 in detail: the studies reporting the outcomes, their follow-up periods, and their sample sizes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Overall strength of evidence</th>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Maintained or improved?</th>
<th>Sample size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Behavioural conduct</td>
<td>Moderate (6 studies with risk of bias; 3 studies didn’t find an improvement)</td>
<td>Russell 2002</td>
<td>Improvements in some scales at 12 months</td>
<td>858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lewis 2012</td>
<td>Improved disruptive behaviour at 12 months</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Brand 1998</td>
<td>Improved on some scales, maintained others at 21 months</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Parker 1995</td>
<td>Improved on one scales, not maintained on others at 6 months</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Garst 2001</td>
<td>Improved at 4 months</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Harper 2007</td>
<td>Maintained at 12 months</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Grayson 2001</td>
<td>No gain at 3 months</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pommier 1995</td>
<td>Not maintained at 3 months</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>McGarvey 2004</td>
<td>No gains at 7 months</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcome</td>
<td>Overall strength of evidence</td>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Maintained or improved?</td>
<td>Sample size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic performance</td>
<td>Low (2 risk of bias studies)</td>
<td>Grayson 2001</td>
<td>Improved at 3 months</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Harper 2007</td>
<td>Improved at 12 months</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coping skills</td>
<td>Low (2 risk of bias studies)</td>
<td>Crisp 2003</td>
<td>Improved at 24 months</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mohr 2001</td>
<td>Maintained at 3 months</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locus of control</td>
<td>Low (2 risk of bias studies; 1 didn’t find an improvement)</td>
<td>Brand 1998</td>
<td>Improved at 21 months</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Martinez 2002</td>
<td>Maintained at 9 months</td>
<td>223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Parker 1995</td>
<td>No gains at 6 months</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight loss</td>
<td>Low (1 low risk of bias study)</td>
<td>Jelalian 2006</td>
<td>Maintained at 6 months</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 14: Short-list of outcome links that had support for some subscales but not all (inconsistent evidence)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Overall strength of evidence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Self-esteem</td>
<td>Low (6 studies, mixed risk of bias; 7 didn’t find an improvement)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School self-esteem</td>
<td>Low (2 studies, high risk of bias; 3 didn’t find an improvement)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social confidence</td>
<td>Low (2 studies, high risk of bias; 2 didn’t find an improvement)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social relationships</td>
<td>Low (1 study, high risk of bias; 1 didn’t find an improvement)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parental relationships, family functioning</td>
<td>Low (4 studies, high risk of bias; 1 didn’t find an improvement)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance abuse</td>
<td>Low (2 studies, high risk of bias; 2 didn’t find an improvement)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suicide risk</td>
<td>Low (1 study, high risk of bias; 1 didn’t find an improvement)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminogenic outcomes (e.g., attitudes towards police)</td>
<td>Low (1 study, high risk of bias; 1 didn’t find an improvement)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health (e.g., general; somatic symptoms)</td>
<td>Low (3 studies, high risk of bias)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 15: List of outcome links that did not have support, and the number of studies that reported those outcomes (i.e., where there was no significant improvement between baseline (pre-test) and follow-up)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th># of studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Athletic competence</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community involvement</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empathy</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goals/aspirations</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group cohesion</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independence</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer relationships</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-efficacy</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social competence/acceptance</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cross-outcome analyses

Only four studies did any cross-outcome analysis, i.e., compared changes between different outcomes.

A significant relationship was found between weight loss at post-test and improved self-reported physical appearance at follow-up.

Most studies looked at maintenance of outcomes, rather than predicting later outcomes from different outcomes measured earlier. Beyond the one above, we can’t say much about using different measures

Discussion

Summary of the findings

We found five outcomes which are improved by such outdoor programmes and where the improvement is maintained or increases after the programme. Those are: behavioural conduct, academic performance, coping skills, locus of control, and weight loss. Nine other outcomes show an improvement after these programmes which is either maintained or increased thereafter – but only when measured on some scales; measured on other scales, those improvements are not maintained. We found one outcome which is improved after the intervention which is correlated with improvement in a different outcome: weight-loss after the programme seems to have a significant relationship with improved self-reported physical appearance some time later.

Strengths and limitations of the study

As the interest was in Sail Training in particular, and this literature is very small, we included other programmes which share key characteristics, such as young people engaging with a degree of risk, out of doors, and being away overnight. We drew on studies that made efforts to make fair comparisons between young people who had been offered or experienced adventure programmes and other very similar young people. We may not have found all the existing studies that have done this.

---

1 The four studies were:

Jelalian (2006) – ‘Adventure therapy’ combined with cognitive-behavioral treatment for overweight adolescents. This is the only study to report significant cross-outcome findings. It reported that ‘End of treatment weight loss’ was associated with improvement in self-reported physical appearance in the intervention group but not the control.

Freedman (1996) – The effects of a therapeutic wilderness experience for emotionally disturbed adolescents. The Gross Cohesiveness Scale was not significantly correlated with the Goal Attainment Survey or the Coopersmith Self-esteem Inventory at posttest or follow-up.

Lewis (2012) – Examining changes in substance use and conduct problems among treatment-seeking adolescents. Correlations between conduct and substance abuse were not significant between prior conduct and subsequent substance abuse at any time point, or vice versa.

Martinez (2002) – A wilderness therapy program for a diverse group of at risk adolescent boys: Changes in self-esteem and locus of control and their relationship to group affiliation

Looked at changes in self-esteem and locus of control as they related to perception of group affiliation, but analysis at was at pretest and posttest only (not follow-up).
Box 5: The impact of non-cognitive skills on outcomes for young people

Providers of outdoor learning and adventure (and other) programmes sometimes claim that their interventions improve young people’s non-cognitive (‘soft’) skills, and that that has an effect on ‘hard’ skills. The UK Cabinet Office and the Education Endowment Foundation commissioned a literature review in 2013 of the above title to investigate. It defined ‘non-cognitive skills’ as “attitudes, behaviours, and strategies which facilitate success in school and workplace, such as motivation, perseverance, and self-control...factors termed ‘non-cognitive’” and looked for evidence of their relationship to ‘hard’ outcomes such as literacy, numeracy, educational attainment, employment, health, well-being, engagement, employability, civic participation, and voting.

It found that “Despite increasing evidence that non-cognitive skills are strongly correlated with success, the evidence seems to be less clear that there is a causal, robustly measurable relationship between such factors and [the ‘hard’ outcomes].”

“Factors such as self-control and school engagement are correlated with academic outcomes, financial stability in adulthood, and reduced crime. However, robust evidence of a causal relationship is limited...”

It found that “No single non-cognitive skill predicts [all the meaningful] long-term outcomes.”

In terms of the state of the literature, it found that: “Many studies define and measure non-cognitive skills in disparate ways, assess them in isolation, and focus on short-term outcomes. Priorities for future research should be to explore how skills can be transferred between areas of a young person’s life, and how far changes can be sustained in the long term...”

The three non-cognitive skills for which it found appreciable evidence (see table below) that they have an appreciable effect on ‘hard’ outcomes are:

1. Self-efficacy: “‘an individual’s belief that they have the capability to succeed at a particular task in the future. Whereas self-concept of ability assesses how an individual feels about their past performance in relation to others, self-efficacy measures an individual’s expectations about whether or not they can successfully perform a specific task at a later point in time. In practice, self-efficacy focuses on the successfully mastering of a specific task, while self-concept of ability is concerned with the affective appraisal of one’s performance in an academic domain, relative to others.”

2. Expectancy-value theory: “‘motivation to achieve, consisting of (1) students’ expectations of success and (2) their perception of the overall value of the activity or task”, and

3. Meta-cognition: “‘goal-oriented efforts to influence one’s own learning behaviours and processes by focusing awareness on thinking and selecting, monitoring, and planning strategies that are most conducive to learning. [e.g.] setting goals, planning and problem-solving, being aware of one’s strengths and weaknesses, monitoring one’s progress and understanding, and knowing when and why to use certain strategies.”
Table 16 - Summary of findings on Non-Cognitive Skills

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Quality of measurement</th>
<th>Malleability</th>
<th>Effect on other outcomes</th>
<th>Strength of Evidence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Self-Perceptions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Concept of Ability</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Not available</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Efficacy</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Motivation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achievement Goal Theory</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Low to medium</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intrinsic Motivation</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Low to medium</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expectancy-Value Theory</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Not available</td>
<td>Medium to high</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Perseverance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engagement</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Not available</td>
<td>Not available</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grit</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>No evidence</td>
<td>No evidence</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Self-Control</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Low to medium</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Meta-Cognition</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Medium to high</td>
<td>Medium to high</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Social Competencies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership Skills</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Not available</td>
<td>No evidence</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Skills</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Medium to high</td>
<td>Low to medium</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Resilience and Coping</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Creativity</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Not available</td>
<td>No evidence</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Harms

Four studies discussed harms that were measured or identified (i.e., areas where participants performed worse after the intervention). In some studies, these harms were seen for some individual participants; importantly, some studies found harms quite broadly across the sample.

These were sometimes reduced self-esteem, loneliness, problems with other participants, “inappropriate relationships” with other participants, sexual activity. One study mentioned how a spike in self-esteem (an apparent improvement) for one participant might have been explainable through "inappropriate relationships" of that participant with other participants (Bocarro 1995).

Generally, harms were identified through interviews and/or qualitative research alongside the quantitative data collected.

The studies identify various ways to reduce harms, which include:

- high instructor to participant ratios
- having experienced and peer instructors
- individualised / tailored components to meet the needs of the participants
- consideration of group composition: catering to participants with very diverse needs was generally seen as a bad thing.

Clearly, future evaluation – and implementation – should not only try to protect against harms, but ensure that measures are in place to identify them if they do occur.

Running programmes

While extracting data from the studies, we found some potentially useful information about how the intervention and/or the evaluation was implemented. We did not set out to look at these topics, and therefore did not pre-specify categories for them but rather simply noted the information in the way given in the primary studies. It is therefore not a comprehensive list of all implementation issues to consider, nor is it ‘objective’—in most cases, the list represents the views or observations of the primary researchers (usually noted in the discussion / limitation sections of the reports) rather than ‘hard data’ gathered as part of a rigorous process evaluation. We capture this information because it might provide useful guidance when planning a similar intervention or evaluation.
The general themes of the implementation issues are presented in Table 17, with the number of studies that mentioned something related to the theme. We then briefly describe the key points for each theme.

**Table 17: Implementation issue noted by the primary study authors and the number of studies that discussed the issue**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Implementation issue noted by the primary study authors</th>
<th># studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Connecting to real life; support after the intervention ends</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing data; drop outs</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention deliverer</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain specificity of outcomes</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emphasis on individual variation</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measuring harms</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternative explanations through mixed methods</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluation planning</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group composition (e.g., mixed gender; mixed problems)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expectation management</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intra-services cooperation</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Connecting to real life and support after the intervention ends.** Ten studies mentioned something relating to the need to make the intervention relevant to life after the intervention and/or the importance of developing support programmes (e.g., group reunion barbecues; ongoing telephone support) after the intervention ends.

**Intervention deliverer.** Five studies referred to the importance of the quality or appropriateness of the person delivering the intervention. In general, this involved reflecting on the need for people trained in youth work or fostering inclusion of the participants—that is, training or experience in skills beyond the adventure component. One study suggested that improvements seen in white male participants might have been attributable to the fact that the people running the programme were also white males (Bocarro 1995).

**Group composition.** Three studies reflected on the role that group composition might play in an intervention’s effectiveness. Perhaps the most interesting suggestion here was that having a very diverse group might reduce an intervention’s impact: “The implications for a treatment group with very diverse problem areas is that it can make effective processing of the adventure activities less relevant to each population” (McGarvey 2004).
**Expectation management.** Garst 2001 noted that “Providing participants with clear behavioral expectations (Priest & Gass, 1997) and enforceable consequences yields positive results. Participants suggested that expectations, rules, and consequences influenced positive behavioral changes during the trip, which may have influenced behavior once participants returned home.” Michalski (2003), in contrast, noted that “one in ten parents expressed some concerns about the camp or conveyed a sense that their expectations had not been met”, highlighting the need to specify what is achievable at the outset of the intervention.

**Intra-service cooperation.** Whilst this was only explicitly mentioned in two studies, the cooperation between multiple services (e.g., the adventure programmers, schools, and youth workers) is likely to be an important issue in ensuring the intervention and its participants are supported to actively engage in the programme.

**Duration.** Three studies noted that a minimum intervention length appeared to be necessary to affect change (Garst 2001; McGarvey 2004; Michalski 2003), while two studies suggested that the time commitment was the reason for many of the drop-outs in that study (Jelalian 2006).

**Running evaluations: Problems in the evidence base**

**Missing data, drop outs and attrition.** These were problems in almost all studies. Several studies mention problems getting responses even after extensive attempts to reach people and using multiple strategies (phone and mail, etc). Ten studies explicitly mentioned the challenges that they faced. Response rates were often lower for participants than for people in the control groups.

Three studies suggested reasons for this attrition. Bocarro (1995) noted that a lack of respect for the research meant that intervention staff did not administer the evaluation materials appropriately; Brand (1998) noted that scales which were lengthy or difficult to read probably increased non-response rates; and Grayson (2001) mentioned several barriers to evaluation including staff changes and lack of prioritisation of the research by schools.

**Fidelity to intervention** (i.e., whether all participants receive the same experience) was also noted as a problem. Several studies noted having to change the programme as it went along, usually due to organisational / logistical difficulties.

**Variance in individual responses.** There were benefits for some participants, neutral for others, and harms for others. This suggests / requires that the studies be interpreted with reduced emphasis on means / averages, and more exploration than normal on why it works for some people and not others, e.g., match between administrator and participant; interest or sense of burden; connecting to real life experiences. This also suggests the usefulness of qualitative data to help explain the variation.

Several studies used **mixed research methods**, i.e., they measured both quantitative outcomes and collected qualitative data. In four of the studies, the researchers elaborated on some of the observed trends in the quantitative data by exploring the qualitative data. For example, one study noted that “the children who did well (favorable changes) were agreeable and liked camp. The children who did consistently poorly had far fewer positive comments (especially considering the greater number of such children) and considerably more comments that reflected behavioral and emotional problems” (Grayson 2001). Qualitative data can add depth to the understanding of quantitative data, and is particularly helpful in exploring ‘outliers’ and harms. Interestingly, Michalski (2003) noted inconsistencies between quantitative data and qualitative data that highlight the need to assess impacts through different ways.

**Domain specificity of outcomes.** Five studies discussed whether having global measures (e.g., general self-esteem) might not be able to detect the benefits of an intervention, and suggested that more specific outcomes (e.g., task or sub-domain orientated measures) might be more appropriate for assessing the intervention.
Appendices

Appendix 1: Composition of Advisory Group

The Advisory Group met once at the beginning of the process to discuss scope and once when the research was complete and we were starting to draw conclusions and draft this report. It comprised:

- James Stevens (Chairman, Association of Sail Training Organisations)
- Lucy Gross (Association of Sail Training Organisations)
- Paul Bowen (Sea Change Sailing Trust)
- Eric Fletcher (Ocean Youth Trust North)
- Alex Coakley (Morning Star Trust)
- Julie Fellows (Island Trust)
- Roger Crabtree (Tectona Trust)
- Richard Thornton (UKSA, the UK Sailing Academy)
- Leonie Back (The Cirdan Trust)
- Nick Fleming (Ocean Youth Trust Scotland)
- Rob Kelvey (RAKTrain)
- Murray Henstock (Sail Training International)
Appendix 2: Research method
The following details the process for finding primary studies, identifying which primary studies to include, and the data extracted from them.2

A. Searching for studies

1. Identifying systematic reviews

We identified systematic reviews through searching various websites and databases; specifically, Web of Knowledge, ERIC through EBSCOhost, and Google Scholar. We used search terms related to adventure programmes (e.g., Sail Training, outdoor learning, adventure training, ropes course, challenge course, experiential education) and systematic reviews (e.g., systematic review, meta-analysis, literature review). The aim of this step was to capitalise on the systematic searches that have already been carried out for other reviews by identifying relevant primary studies included in those reviews.

2. Finding primary studies

Having identified a list of 21 systematic reviews that appeared to be related to the topic (see Appendix 3), we examined the reviews to see whether they included relevant interventions, reported long-term outcomes, and had studies with our population of interest. From this investigation, we identified five reviews that might contain relevant studies (Bowen & Neill, 2013; Durlak et al., 2010; Gillis & Speelman, 2008; Hattie et al., 1997; Rickinson et al., 2004).

To capture more recent research, we searched for papers citing the five apparently relevant systematic reviews (forward citation chasing) using Scopus, which claims to be the largest abstract and citation database of peer-reviewed literature, covering scientific journals, books and conference proceedings (https://www.elsevier.com/solutions/scopus).

We also contacted the authors of the five apparently relevant systematic reviews to determine (a) whether they have updated their research on this topic since publication, and (b) whether they can provide information on the studies included in their reviews, especially the population characteristics and presence of follow-up measures. Responses were received from all five review teams.

To maximise the likelihood of identifying evaluations of sailing-related interventions, we searched a database of research on the topic of outdoor learning that had been identified for a previous review conducted by members of this team.3 Searching this resource involved scanning titles in the database. Studies must have mentioned Sail Training, tall ships, or related seafaring programmes to be considered for full-text retrieval. The studies in this database are the product of systematic searches and have already been systematically classified; they thus represent a valuable shortcut to evidence.

We conducted hand searching of the Journal of Adventure and Experiential Outdoor Learning over the years 2003 to the current issue (and searched issues from the journal’s launch in 2000 to 2002). This journal is known to be particularly relevant to the topic and was searched to identify any relevant, recent Sail Training interventions.

---

2 The full protocol is published at http://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/cms/Default.aspx?tabid=3477

3 More detail is at www.giving-evidence.com/outdoor-learning
The above search processes identified a corpus of studies that appeared to be relevant. Helpfully, authors of two of the aforementioned systematic reviews (Bowen & Neill, 2013 and Gillis & Speelman, 2008) provided information about follow-up data and the population for each of their included studies, so we were able to pre-screen many of the studies using the reviewers’ descriptions of the studies. From the five systematic reviews mentioned above, we identified 37 primary studies that appeared to meet our criteria and for which full-text documents should be retrieved.

An additional five primary studies on adventure programmes (including one specifically on Sail Training) which we found from searching the database of outdoor learning and the Journal of Adventure and Experiential Outdoor Learning, were also retrieved for full-text screening.

3. Sifting primary studies

Primary studies were screened on the full-text documents. To be included in our review, primary studies needed to meet the following criteria:

1. Must be published in English language.
2. Must be published in 1995 or later.
3. Must be primary research of an empirical nature (not a literature review or opinion piece).
4. Must include the population: 12 to 25 year olds. Where a wide age range is included in the study, then only studies whose mean age falls within 12-25 years, or that reports outcomes separately for one or more subgroups that fall within our range of interest, will be included.
5. Must include the population: (a) young people not in education, training or employment; (b) identified by the primary study authors as young people from disadvantaged, deprived, or low socio-economic groups or geographical areas; or (c) young people with experience of engagement with the justice system.
6. Must include the intervention: related to Sail Training, adventure programmes, ropes courses, and wilderness programmes. It must include an overnight component.
7. Must report outcomes measured for either (or both) of the following:
   1. both immediate post-test (at the completion of the intervention) and long-term follow-up (at least 13 weeks after the completion of the intervention) for both a treatment and a comparison group. (The value in limiting to studies with a comparator is that we can be more confident that any changes in the outcome over time are due to the effects of the intervention, rather than maturational or developmental changes.) These studies will be analysed using a “difference-in-differences” approach, which tests whether there are differences in the changes across time between the two groups. And / or ...
   2. three time points (baseline, immediate post-test, and long-term follow-up). These studies will be analysed using a “time-series” approach, to see whether intervention effects are maintained, increased, or decreased at follow-up relative to post-test, taking into account the score at baseline.

For the purposes of identifying studies and for the analyses, we did not limit the outcome type. Any outcome that is measured at both immediate post-test and long-term follow-up (i.e., at least 3 months after the intervention ends) is potentially eligible for inclusion. This is because the purpose of this review is to identify which outcomes might be useful to measure in future research, rather than establish whether a particular outcome is benefited by such interventions.
For the purposes of identifying studies, initially we did not exclude studies without a comparator group. However, we stated in the research protocol (published before work began) that if we found sufficient studies with comparator groups, we will subsequently exclude studies without a comparator group. The problem with excluding non-comparator studies at the outset is that we might not have sufficient includable studies, plus there is likely to be some useful information to be gained from time-series designs (which do not have a comparison group). For the time-series designs, we would need three time points, so that we could establish whether the intervention had any immediate benefits and then whether the scores persisted, increased, or decreased at follow-up measurement.

The 16 included studies are listed in Appendix 5.

B. Data extraction

Thanks to the helpfulness of Daniel Bowen, co-author of the Bowen and Neill (2013) review, we were provided with a dataset that comprises most of the studies that we included in our review. This dataset includes Bowen and Neill’s data extractions on a range of variables (see Appendix 7). We manually extracted our own data on the variables in Appendix 8, which were seen as particularly important to the purpose of our review. (We therefore had access to the extracted data for the variables in Appendix 8 plus the data manually extracted by our team, below.)

We additionally collected data on the outcomes measured and results pertaining to the outcomes, plus implementation notes (i.e., points raised by the primary study authors about either the intervention or the evaluation that might be informative for future work in this area). Because we had no advance criteria for which outcomes to include or what implementation issues might be raised in the primary studies, these were ‘rolling lists’ that were continually added to as new outcomes or issues were reported in the primary studies.

In all cases, the final follow-up measure was used, as we were more interested in long-term outcomes. We had anticipated that we would calculate effect sizes to facilitate the analysis but, as we explain in the analysis section, this was considered not to be appropriate for this review.

Figure 1 below shows the three main types of quantitative data that we considered and how this relates to the inclusion criteria.

**Figure 1**: Types of quantitative data that we considered and how this relates to the inclusion criteria

- Are both post-test and follow-up measures reported?
  - Yes
  - No

- Is there a comparator?
  - Yes
  - No

- Does it also report baseline measures?
  - Yes
  - No

- Include difference-in-difference
- Include time-series within an outcome type
- Exclude

Also look for correlations between different outcomes over time

---
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C. Critical appraisal of the primary studies

We had initially anticipated using the Methodological Quality Rating Scale (MQRS) as used in the Bowen and Neill (2013) meta-analysis for assessing the methodological rigour of the included studies. However, it became apparent from interacting with the literature that this was not an appropriate tool for either the aims of this review or the literature that was ultimately included. Our review did not aim to assess the magnitude of effect, and therefore indicators of precision were not as critical establishing whether changes in outcome were caused by the intervention itself versus other factors (e.g., the participants maturing, or receiving attention or another factor). Whilst almost all of the included studies rated at least as “moderate” on the MQRS, our assessment indicated that the risk of bias in terms of the causal claims that we were hoping to establish was greater than this.

In other words, in a meta-analysis that deals in magnitude of effects, the critical appraisal should emphasise risks to precision (i.e., how confident we are about the estimated magnitude). In a narrative review that focuses on significant relations, then critical appraisal must emphasise risks to causal attributions.

We therefore adapted the MQRS tool by selecting the indicators of most relevance to this study and adding some new indicators:

Critical appraisal indicators

- Overall score MQRS [Scores assigned by Bowen & Neill (2013): "The MQRS contains 12 items for rating a study, including design, quality control, follow-up length, and attrition. Ratings closer to 0 indicate poorer methodological quality, while ratings closer to 16 indicate better quality."
  - Low score (1-5)
  - Moderate (6-11)
  - High Score (12-16)
- Control group type
  - Waitlist control
  - Other adventure programme
  - Alternative intervention
  - Inactive control
  - "Normal population" reference group
  - No comparator
  - Unclear
- Randomisation (for studies with control group)
  - Randomised
  - Not randomised
  - No comparator
  - Unclear
- Groups (for studies with control group)
  - Equivalent at baseline
  - Not equivalent at baseline (specify)
  - Not relevant (no comparator)
  - Unclear
- Follow-up rate at last measurement
  - >=70%
  - <70%
  - Unclear amount, but stated problems with missing data
  - Unclear
- Dropouts Discussed
• Appropriate analysis
• Fidelity to intervention
  – Changes made throughout programme
  – Unstated/ unclear
• No long-term follow-up results for control

Studies were then considered to have ‘substantial risk of bias’ or ‘low risk of bias’ depending on the following factors:

  – Design: studies without a control group (n = 8) were automatically considered to be at risk of bias for addressing our research question. This was because, without a control group, causal claims are much more tenuous.
  – For controlled trials: studies with high attrition (i.e., people not completing the final follow-up measure) or differences between the intervention and the control group before the intervention begins were considered to be at higher risk of bias. This is because having non-equivalent groups can affect whether an intervention effect is observed or not.

D. Analysis

Given that this review aimed to identify outcomes that might be of interest to measure at the short-term because of their association with longer-term benefits, meta-analysis was deemed unnecessary (and also would have been unreliable on the literature that we found, because so few outcomes were reported in multiple studies). Instead, we produced a table that reports the outcomes that have a demonstrable beneficial link between the short-term and the long-term measurement alongside the strength of evidence supporting that link.

We adopted a similar approach to the NICE Public Health Methods Guidance\textsuperscript{iv} for determining the overall strength of evidence for each outcome. The overall strength of evidence encompassed three elements:

1. The volume of research supporting the link between outcomes (quantity)
2. The potential risk of bias in studies supporting the link (quality)
3. The volume of research that did not support the link (consistency)

The possible overall strength of evidence for each outcome (across all studies reporting that outcome) could be classified as one of the following\textsuperscript{4}:

• low strength – no strong evidence / conclusions from low risk of bias studies, with supportive evidence / conclusions from a small number of studies rated as having a substantial risk of bias;
• moderate strength – tentative evidence / conclusions from low risk of bias studies or supportive evidence / conclusions from numerous studies rated as having a substantial risk of bias;
• strong evidence – clear conclusions from multiple studies with low risk of bias that are not contradicted by other low risk of bias studies.

\textsuperscript{4} NB. These three categories are quite different from those in the NICE (2009) methods manual. The threshold was lowered slightly for this study because the purpose is not to identify whether an intervention is effective, but rather to get ideas about which outcomes might be useful to measure.
Appendix 3: List of evidence reviews that initially appeared to be related to the topic (n = 21)


Appendix 4: Reasons for excluding primary studies at the second stage (based on full-text documents) (n = 26)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exclusion criterion</th>
<th>Number of studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participants: Not 12-25 year olds</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participants: Not population (at-risk, NEET, etc.)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention: Not adventure programme</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research design: Not controlled trial or longitudinal</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up measures: Not at least 13 weeks/3 months after the intervention ends</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irretrievable</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>26</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 5: List of included primary studies (n = 16)


## Appendix 6: Characteristics of included studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study author and year</th>
<th>Total Sample Size</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Length of intervention</th>
<th>Intervention type</th>
<th>Length of follow-up</th>
<th>Population focus</th>
<th>Study design</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bocarro 1998</td>
<td>25 Canada</td>
<td>21 days</td>
<td>Multiple: Adventure-based counselling</td>
<td>4.5 months</td>
<td>At-risk</td>
<td>Longitudinal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand 1998</td>
<td>190 Australia</td>
<td>10 days</td>
<td>Expedition: wilderness-enhanced</td>
<td>21 months</td>
<td>Behaviour-disordered</td>
<td>Comparison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crisp &amp; Hinch 2003</td>
<td>52 Australia</td>
<td>70 days</td>
<td>Multiple: Wilderness Adventure Therapy</td>
<td>Clinical groups: 3 months, 24 months; At-risk groups: 3 months</td>
<td>Mental health</td>
<td>Comparison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedman 1996</td>
<td>61 USA</td>
<td>13 days</td>
<td>Expedition: therapeutic wilderness experience</td>
<td>3 months</td>
<td>Emotionally-disturbed</td>
<td>Comparison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garst et al. 2001</td>
<td>58 USA</td>
<td>3 days</td>
<td>Expedition: Outdoor adventure program</td>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>At-risk</td>
<td>Longitudinal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grayson 2001</td>
<td>176 USA</td>
<td>21 days</td>
<td>Base camp: Summer camp</td>
<td>3 months</td>
<td>At-risk</td>
<td>Comparison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper et al. 2007</td>
<td>221 USA</td>
<td>21 days</td>
<td>Expedition: Catherine Freer Wilderness Therapy Expeditions</td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>Behaviour-disordered; Emotionally-disturbed; Substance abuse</td>
<td>Longitudinal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jelalian et al. 2006</td>
<td>76 USA</td>
<td>112 days</td>
<td>Ropes-/Challenge-/Adventure-based: ‘Adventure therapy’ combined with cognitive-behavioral treatment</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>Physical</td>
<td>Comparison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis 2012</td>
<td>190 USA</td>
<td>57 days</td>
<td>Multiple: Outdoor behavioral healthcare</td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>Substance abuse</td>
<td>Longitudinal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez 2002</td>
<td>223 USA</td>
<td>13 days</td>
<td>Base camp: wilderness therapy program</td>
<td>9 months</td>
<td>At-risk</td>
<td>Longitudinal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGarvey 2004</td>
<td>44 USA</td>
<td>49 days</td>
<td>Ropes-/Challenge-/Adventure-based: Ropes course</td>
<td>7 months</td>
<td>At-risk; Behaviour-disordered; Educationally-disengaged</td>
<td>Comparison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michalski et al. 2003</td>
<td>96 Canada</td>
<td>21 days</td>
<td>Ropes-/Challenge-/Adventure-based: therapeutic summer camp program</td>
<td>6-8 months</td>
<td>Mental health; Educationally-disengaged</td>
<td>Longitudinal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohr et al. 2001</td>
<td>102 Australia</td>
<td>8 days</td>
<td>Expedition: Operation Flinders wilderness adventure program</td>
<td>3 months</td>
<td>At-risk</td>
<td>Comparison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker &amp; Stoltenberg 1995</td>
<td>84 USA</td>
<td>2 days</td>
<td>Ropes-/Challenge-/Adventure-based: Adventure experiences in traditional counseling interventions</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>At-risk; Behaviour-disordered</td>
<td>Comparison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study author and year</td>
<td>Total Sample Size</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Length of intervention</td>
<td>Intervention type</td>
<td>Length of follow-up</td>
<td>Population focus</td>
<td>Study design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pommier &amp; Witt 1995</td>
<td>79 USA</td>
<td></td>
<td>28 days</td>
<td>Multiple: Outward Bound School plus Family Training Program</td>
<td>3 months</td>
<td>Adjudicated youth</td>
<td>Comparison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell 2002</td>
<td>858 USA</td>
<td></td>
<td>45 days</td>
<td>Multiple: Outdoor behavioral healthcare</td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>At-risk</td>
<td>Longitudinal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 7: Data extracted by Bowen & Neill (2013)

1. Publication year
2. Publication type
3. Mean age and age category
4. Sample sizes (total, and separately for intervention and control group)
5. Gender (number of participants of each)
6. Country
7. Race
8. Identified population (at-risk, clinical, adjudicated)
9. Identified issue
   1. Abuse Victims (Physical, Emotional or Sexual)
   2. Adjudicated Youth
   3. Behaviour Disordered
   4. Disabilities
   5. Educationally Disengaged
   6. Emotionally Disturbed
   7. Families
   8. Mental Health
   9. Mixed
   10. Physical (e.g., Brain Injury, Weight-Loss, etc.)
   11. Substance Abuse
   12. Welfare
10. Funding type (private or public)
11. Use of adventure as the therapeutic mode (primary or adjunctive)
12. Program delivery (continuous or intermittent)
13. Group structure (closed or open)
14. Placement type (private of adjudicated)
15. Program type (contained, continuous-flow, base-camp, residential, mixed)
16. Program model (base camp, expedition, residential, outpatient, multiple, ropes / challenge / adventure-based)
17. Daily duration
18. Program length
19. Methodological Quality Rating Scale (MQRS)
   1. Study Design
   2. Follow-up rate
   3. Collaterals Interviewed
   4. Objective Verification of Self-Report Data
   5. Dropouts Discussed
   6. Appropriate Analysis
Appendix 8: Variables on which we manually extracted data from the primary studies

POPULATION

- Mean age known
- Gender
  - All male
  - All female
  - Mixed (add details if known)
  - Unclear
- Race
  - 60% Caucasian
  - 60% Minority
  - Mixed, No Race > 60%
  - Unclear
- Identified focus
  - At-risk
  - Behaviour-disordered
  - Mental health
  - Emotionally-disturbed
  - Physical
  - Substance abuse
  - Educationally-disengaged
  - Adjudicated youth

INTERVENTION

- Funding
  - Private
  - Public
- Programme model
  - Base camp
  - Expedition
  - Outpatient
  - Multiple
  - Ropes / Challenge / Adventure-based
- Programme length (days)

DESIGN

- Comparison
- Longitudinal

STUDY CHARACTERISTICS

- Publication type
  - Thesis
  - Journal article
  - Other
- Country
  - Australia
  - USA
  - Canada
- Time to follow-up
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